



Bike/Ped Planning as Part of 
the Context Sensitive 
Solutions for US 31 Hamilton 
County Major Moves Project 
 Green3 is prequalified with 
INDOT 
 Worked on CSS, Trails, 
Streetscapes as part of 
many teams 
 Understands the INDOT 
process and FHWA 
requirements 
 Scott has worked on the 
US 31 project since 2008 
What do we 
know about 
CSS? 
Last Chance for 50 Years 
“Clear cutting of the human forest” 
-Earl Swift, author of The Big Roads: The Untold Story of the Engineers, 
Visionaries, and Trailblazers Who Created the American Superhighways  
Bringing the interstate through the Old North Side and Fountain Square neighborhoods in Indianapolis 
Proof Positive: People Prefer Pedaling 
Bike commuter on the Hagan-Burke Trail during construction on US 31 
Bike/Ped Can Drive Economic Development 
Check out the Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center for more detail 
The Message from on High 
The US 31 Process 
Planning for Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities 
FEIS and Plan Evaluation 
 The ROD from the 2010 FEIS laid the groundwork for 
bike/ped facilities to be included as part of the project 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































HAMILTON COUNTY PLAN COMMISSION G.I.S.
HAMILTON COUNTY GOVERNMENT & JUDICIAL CENTER
ONE HAMILTON COUNTY SQUARE SUITE 306
NOBLESVILLE INDIANA 46060
The information shown on this map has been acquired from various
departments within Hamilton County, and is believed to be the
most accurate data at the time of plotting.  It is continually
updated as new and more accurate information is received, but
is not warranted by the County as being without error.
HAMILTON COUNTY PLAN COMMISSION
APPROVED: 10-03-95






















































































































































HAMILTON COUNTY ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM PLAN     

































































































































































































































































































































































































See Inset Map C
Inset C
Legend





CSS and Preliminary Design 
EXISTING CONDITIONS
•Existing 10’ sidewalk  on South side of 106th Street
•No Existing sidewalk on North side of 106th Street.





106th Street Existing Conditions









106th Street Proposed Design
Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities
Map Key
10’ walk (build)
10’ walk (provide width)
6’ walk (provide width)
PROPOSED DESIGN
•South Side:
•Building to match existing conditions (10’ walks).
•Under US 31 bridges, walk will be measured from face of curb to include 
2’ shy distance, totaling 12’.
•This will tie into existing 8’ sidewalk East side of Pennsylvania.
•North Side:
•Since US 31 is going over, the bridge opening will be wide enough for 
Carmel to provide a 10’ sidewalk on the North side. The design will grade 




















BOTH SIDES 161ST 
BUILD TO NORTH
PROVIDE WIDTH 









ORANGE TEXT =  OVER US 31
BLACK TEXT =  UNDER US 31








SOUTH SIDE 116th 
UNDER BRIDGE
NORTH SIDE 106THNotes: 
Buffer width could be reduced to 0’ 
depending on r/w and utility constraints
**May be eliminated depending 
   on r/w and pond impacts
Notes: 
   on r/w and pond impacts




















5’ (may vary) 





STANDARD TRAIL SECTIONS/LOCATIONSpage 2 of 4
MAJOR MOVES: US 31
Notes: 
Buffer width could be reduced 
depending on r/w and utility constraints
4.29.10






 Community desire vs. the standard approach 
 Coordinate early and often 
 So many opportunities 
 Think of safety from a pedestrian’s perspective 
Community difference maker 
Getting across I-465 
Historic Fountain Square 
1104 Prospect Street 
Indianapolis, IN  46203 
 
p. 317.634.4110 
 
www.green3studio.com 
Thank You! 
